UR, W&M Winners;
U.Va. Bows

UR Defenders Stop Tech’s George Heath Near Goal Line in Second Quarter

The University of Richmond’s Spiders used a swarming defense and reserve quarterback Dave Taylor’s two touchdown passes yesterday for a 16-0 football upset over Virginia Tech in a game at City Stadium.

The victory was the Spiders’ fourth in 10 games, while VPI slipped to 6-4.

In Williamsburg, junior tailback Jimmy Kriss ran for 153 yards, including a 31-yard touchdown burst, and sophomore quarterback Tom Rozantz passed and ran for another 118 yards as William and Mary smothered The Citadel, 22-0, in a Southern Conference game.

And Mike Vought rushed for 190 yards and three touchdowns to lead North Carolina to a 31-6 Atlantic Coast Conference victory over Virginia in Chapel Hill.

Other scores:
R-MC, 28 ............. H-SC, 23
Shippensburg, 21 . Madison, 17
W&L, 28 ............. Gettysburg, 20
VU, 13 .............. Livingstone, 0
VSC, 7 .............. Bowie St., 0
Eliz. City, 22 . St. Paul’s, 14
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